PERMISSION TO USE CHILD’S PHOTOGRAPHS

Dear Parents/Guardians

Students at Bonbeach Primary School will be involved in school activities where they may be photographed. Photographs of students may be used in a variety of media to celebrate a student's success in a particular area or for educational purposes or to promote activities at the school. Photographs of children are also used in newspapers, school brochures, website, DVDs, special displays and other promotional material.

The majority of parents are happy for their child’s photograph to be used and their children enjoy seeing their photographs in the newspapers and on school publications.

Visiting trainee teachers from universities may also take photographs for their assignments. These will not be accompanied by children’s names.

We need parental permission to publish children’s photographs. No child’s photograph will knowingly be published without parent permission. Accordingly I ask that you complete the form below and return it to school as soon as possible.

Please note this permission form is valid for the duration of your child’s schooling at Bonbeach Primary School; however permission may be withdrawn at any time upon written notification.

Thank you

Ken Jones
Principal

PERMISSION TO USE CHILD’S PHOTOGRAPHS

Child’s Name: ___________________________________________ Year: __________

I do give / do not give permission for photographs of my child to be published in local newspapers or used in brochures or special displays, and am aware that this may be accompanied by my child’s first name.

I do give / do not give permission for my child’s photograph to be used in the Bonbeach Primary School newsletter, DVDs and website.

I do give / do not give permissions for visiting trainee teachers from universities to take photographs of my child for the purpose of university assignments and am aware that these will not be accompanied by names.

I acknowledge that ownership of such material is retained by the school.

Parent/Guardian Name: ___________________________________________

Signature: __________________________________ Date: ________________